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.<ow don't worry," said Babbie re-
assuringly. ?'Carp can run you over
to the traui in five minutes. '

The thing: that had called forth the
remark from Babbie was the low roll
of thunder and the accompanying drops
of rain that began to patter on the
roof of the porch. Helen and Warren
had run down to the Bells for the even-
ing and had found Avery Atwood there.

As usual, the sight of Atwood's lean,
handsome face and sleek head made
Helen think, with a little pang of sor-
row. of Frances. Frances had gone out
to Kansas and Helen was relieved not
to have to worry about her through the
summer.

"Allright." Helen responded, settling
back in ner comfortable porch chair,
"if you are sure we won't miss it. We
really must get that early train."

Babbie rushed into the house to in-
spect the clock there, and hurried back
almost immediately. "The clock in the
living room is five minutes faster; per-
haps you people ought to be getting
on. I wish \u25a0 you wouldn't bo, really.
Helen: you might just as well wait for
a later train."

But Helen was already slipping into
her long coat and she laughingly de-
clined.

"Not this time. Babbie, really. We'll
motor down sometime very soon; the
car will be finished Monday."

With a chorus of good-bys Helen and
Warren settled themselves in the back,
of Carp's new four-passenger car and
were whirled away. It had begun to
rain steadily and Carp let the car fly
over the roads on the way to the sta-
tion.

"Don't you wait. Mr. Atwood." Helen ,
said as they stopped at the station. 1
"The train will be here in a few mm- '
utes and there isn't a reason in the
world why you shouldn't go back."

"That's right." Warren echoed heart-
ily. "We'll go into the station and you
cut alone back to the bouse."

They Reach the Station
?'WeH. I will. I guess." Carp returned.

'Tf this rain turns out to be steadv Bab-
bie may put me up over night. There's
a garage next door and I ought to put
the car up if I stay."

Helen nodded gayly and ran into the
station followed by Warren

"This is beastly weather." he growl-
ed. "Can't go anywhere at all without
having it rain I swear you won't get
me out again this season."

"Oughtn't we to find out what time
the train goes?" Helen asked after a
few minutes of silence. "It's three
minutes past the time now."

Helen followed Warren over to the
ticket office and stood at the rail as he
asked the agent about the train.

"Next train ten fifty-three." drawled
the ticket acent.

Helen looked at Warren, aghast.
"What about the nine forty-five?" she

inquired
"No nine forty-five train." said the

man indifferently.
"What's the matter with the nine

forty-five?" 'asked Warren "It cer-
tainly has been running until lately."

"Been taken off the last three days."
returned the man; ' new schedule began
Friday."

Helen and Warren turned awav.
"It's funny Babbie didn't know," 1

BIG CHANGES IN
SCHOOL SYSTEM
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cooking has been added for the girls,
and changes are to be made in the
drawing lessons. At the Central high
school sewing has been added to the
household economics course. Room
for this has been provided at the rear
of the chapel.

Schools will reopen, probably Tues-

I complained Helen, cross at the idea of
spending an hour in the stuffy little
station.

"Well, that's not so strange." War-
ren returned. "Tom has been sick and
they haven't been up to the city in
ages."

"Well, what shall we do?" asked
, Helen

"Do? Why, wait, of course; there's
1 nothing else to do."

"Let's go across to that candy store |
and get a soda." Helen suggested.. "I j
never was so hot in my lffe."

Warren consented, and they hurried
across the street. The rain was still 1
coming down, but less heavily.

Only a Puaslng Shower
"It was only a passing shower after 1

all." commented Warren as they went
? into the brighty lighted shop. It was

a typical country store, with stick fly
? paper on the counter and swinging
fans that somehow made the atmos- ;
phere hotter than ever. There was a
breathless odor of hastily dried tables
and Helen involuntarily held her ,
breath. The sodas came and they ?
weren't as bad as Helen had thought )
they would be.

By the time they had finished them
and had strolled back to the station it
was ten-twenty and Helen felt much

i fresher. Some more people had gatli- 1
ered in the station and about the plat-
form and it hardly seemed any time tillj

I the train came in.
At Jamaica they got off to change

, trains. As they waited on the plat- j
form Helen noticed some attractively
dressed women marching up and down.
They had smart linen suits on and ex-
pensive sport hats, their feet were
handsomely shod in heavy white leather

I shoes nnd their entire appearance was
'so fresh and smart that Helen was fas-
Icinated and could not take her eyes off
them. Beside them, she imagined that
she looked hot and dowdy.

The train came thundering in. and
Helen followed Warren into the train

The women she noticed had joined two

men escorts and coming in behind War-
ren seated themselves opposite. Un-
der the bright electric light they looked
quite different. One of the women look-
ed quite younger than the other, and
her soft face, badly made up. looked
frightened. Encountering Helen's
eyes she shrank back in her
seat and turned her face to the win-
dow. The other woman in the pink
linen suit looked at Helen brazenly, her
heavily lashed eyes dropping over black
shadows that were traced beneath. The
men with the two women raid very lit-
tle attention to them. They, in fact,

were of a different caliber, they looked
like nice friendly middleaged men who,
might have nice, refined attractive
wives and a couple of children.

Helen turned inquiringly to Warren.
"Did you notice those women, dear?"

she queried.
"Sure I did," Warren rejoined. "Any

man would spot a woman like that as
soon as he saw her. It's a shame, isn't
itr®

. ,

Helen turned awav and looked out '
of the car window. The flying countrv
sped bv nuitonnetaoihrdluo tountaoun
sped by unnoticed. She was wondering
what men saw in women of that type.

(Another Instalment In tbl* absorbing
1 serle* will appear soon on this page.)

, day morning. September 5. At least
11.000 are expected to enroll, with a
probable increase of 300 over the total

\u25a0 number enrolled last year. At the
j Central high school, more than 1.100
students will be provided for. with at

\u25a0; least 500 at the Technical high school.
Hooker New Principal

The new W. S. Steele building. Fifth |
and Mahar.tongo streets.will be opened

i for the first time. All pupils north
of Seneca street will be accommo-
dated at this building, Superintendent
Downes announced. Eight rooms will

W JtamExamine

?after you clean them.
You will find, in all probability, an accumulation of tartar on the
enamel and bits of food deposit hiding between the crevices.
YOUR DENTIFRICE does not FULLY CLEAN! Loss of
teeth is caused usually by one of two conditions ?Pyorrhea or
decay, both of which develop, as a rule, only in the mouth
where germ-laden tartar is present.
SENRECO, the recently discovered formula of a dental specialist, is two-fold
in its action. First, it REALLY CLEANS, embodying specially prepared,
soluble granules unusually effective in cleaning away food deposits. Second, it isparticularly destructive to the germ ofPyorrhea. Yet it is per-
fectly eafe, containing neither injurious chemicals nor hard grit.
Avoid Pyorrhea and decay. Get Senreco from your dealer fcjjjjL
today. In large tubes, 25c. Send 4c to Senreco, 304 Walnut jCffe
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, for liberal-sized trial package. !

See jrour twice yearly \ff
ut LK Senrcfo twice daily Ijw /*ft
¥ Tht tooth pan* that REALLY CLEANS vy\

START NOW

To Make Your Hens Lay
The Largest Possible Number of Eggs

"LAYor BUST" Dry Mash Will Do It
Start feeding your young hens now as well as the old ones

?keep it before them all the time. Be sure to get the original
and only "Lay or Bust" mash?made by Park and Pollard
Company. We are their exclusive distributor.

Prices lO lbs., 30c; 20 lbs., 60c; 40 lbs., $1.00; 100
lbs., $2.50.

Park and Pollard "GROWING FEED" is the best feed
for molting season?and for making young birds grow, thous-
ands of poultry men feed it.

Prices lO lbs., 35c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $1.38; 100
lbs., $2.75.

"EATON'S CLIMAX" Scratch Feed is the cleanest and
best. Don't buy dirt, it makes your feed bills high. "Eaton's
Climax" has not a pound of waste in a ton.

Prices lO lbs., 30c; 25 lbs., 65c; 50 lbs., $1.20; 100
lbs., $2.25.

WE DELIVER IT PROMPTLY?BOTH PHOXES

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET

Plaited Panels Are
Right in Vogue

By MAY MANTON

9141 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Dress with Plaited
Panels for Misses and Small Women.

16 and iS years.
For the 16 year size will be needed, 10

yards of material 27 inches wide. ~ii
yards 36 or 6 yards 44, with i}*> vards 36
inches wide for the trimming, "fhe skirt
is 3?-s yards in width at the lower edge-

The pattern No. 9141 is cut in sizes for
16 and iS years. Itwill be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this caper. on receipt of ten cents.

be opened, with one grade in each
room. At least 300 pupils will be en-
rolled. Four additional rooms will
remain unoccupied. Beginners in the
district north of Seneca street should
be taken to this building, school offi-

cials announced.
The principal of the Steele building

will be P. L. Hocker. who will be
transferred from the Melrose building.
Edward D. Keiper. of Middletown. will
succeed Mr. Hocker at the Melrose
school.

In the West End, three rooms will
be abandoned in the Camp Curtin
building, and one in the Maclav build-ing. Four new teachers will be pro-
vided probably at the meeting of the
board on Friday, who together with
the four from the abandoned rooms,
will provide for the Steele school fac-
ulty.

Hill Crowded
According to Superintendent Downes,

the situation in the West End will be
handled well this year, and there will
be plenty of room. In the Allison
Hiil district, however, the schools will
be tilled to capacity. The three re-
maining rooms in the Shimmell build-
ing will be opened, filling the new
school, and the one remaining room in
the Woodward building will be opened.

All beginners will be admitted dur-ing the tirst two weeks of school, to
the buildings nearest their homes.
Vaccination certificates must be fur-
nished before the pupils will be ad-
muted, and Dr. Downes urges parents
to have all beginners vaccinated at
once.

New Tech Teachers
So far, three new teachers have beenprovided for the Technical high school,

two of them filling vacancies. The
new teachers are W. A. McCune, Ros-
coe Bowman and L. B. Nye. As much
of the extra session work will be elim-
inated at the Central high school, more
teachers will be needed. Two of the
eight appointments made for thisschool, are to fill vacancies. Seven of
the new Central teachers will be Dor-
othy Fahnestock, Eleanor Leonard.Elsie M. Yont. Paul B. Smith, Clarence
E. Zorger. Pearl V. Ebner and Joseph
Leswing. The other appointment will
be made probably on Friday.

This big addition to the Central fac-
ulty provides an assistant drawing
teacher, and an instructor for the sew-
ing classes.

The continuation school will reopen
at Sixth and Forster streets, with an
enrollment of more than 100 pupils
from the factories and plants of the
city and vicinity, as a number of the
younger bovs and girls living in H;y-
risburg. work in nearby towns. Sev-
eral improvements will be made in
the course.

HUSBAND OBJECTS
TO OPERATION

Wife Cured by Lydia TEL.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

Des Moines, lowa.?"Four years ago
Iwas very sick and my life was nearly

spent. The doctors
i 6tated that I would

never get well with-
JKL lEyi out an operation

ißtl Wr at w 't^out 't
\Lr * would not live one

objected to any
I operation and got

IS me some of Lydia E.
mWm Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound. I took
it and commenced

to get better and am now well, am
stout and able to do my own housework.
I can recommend the Vegetable Com-
pound to any woman who is sick and
run down as a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband says I
would have been in my grave ere this
if it had not been for your Vegetable
Compound."?Mrs. BLANCHE JEFFER-
SON*, 703 Lyon St., Des Moines, lowa.

Before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion it is wise to try to build up the
female system and cure its derange-
ments with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound; it has saved many
women from surgical operations.

Write to the LydiaE. Pinkhao.
Medicine Co., Lynn* Mass., for
advice ?it will be confidentiaL

Amputate Leg tc Release
Man From Engine Wheel

Special to the Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Aug. 16.?Held for two

hours under the wheels of a freight
engine after having been run down
at a street crossing yesterday. Joseph
Gigllotti could not be released until
physicians arrived on the scene and
amputated his leg.

Gigilotti was conscious when he was
taken to the Mercy Hospital, but no
hope is held out for his recovery.

The man was working on a track
joint when the accident happened. As
he left the track to permit a train
to pass he stepped in front of an en-
gine drawing a freight train. He was
knocked down and dragged a few feet,
snd his leg became fast in the
mechanism.

Alter the train crew had tried for
a time to release the injured man,
an ambulance brought several sur-
geons. who amputated the imprisoned
leg.

R. R. St' PKRINTKXDENTS MEET
By Associated Press

Memphis. Tenn.. Aug. 16. The
American Association of Railroad Su-
perintendents began its annual meet-
ing here to-day. The sessions will
continue through Friday. The full
membership of the association Is not
in attendance owing, it was said, to
the threatened railroad strike. The
meeting will be given over largely to
technical discussions of railroad prob-
lems.

WABASH TERMINAL, SOLD
Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Aug. 16.?The Wab-
as)i-Pittsburgh Terminal Railway was
sold here yesterday, by the special
master. William H. McClurg. to the
reorganization coounittee of the first
mortgage bondholders for $3,000,000
?the sole bid.

TELEGRAPHERS VOTE OX STRIKE
Special to the Telegraph

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16. Tele-
graphers of the Northern Facific Rail-
road are taking a strike vote, relative
to their demands for a 10 per cent,
increase in wages, shorter hours and
vacations with pay. The result of the
vote, will not be known for three

I weeks, it is said.

CARRANZA BUYS CARS
Special to the Telegraph

Laredo. Tex.. Aug. 16. Nlceforo
Zambrano. general treasurer of the

j Mexican de facto government, who ar-
j rived here late yesterday purchased

i 30 passenger coaches to be used on
| the Mexican Railway lines.

Standing of the Crews
K.\OIA SIDE

Philadelphia Division.?2o4 crew to
so first at 3:45 p. m., after 222, 227,
?238. 202, 21S. 232.

Firemen for 222.
Conductor for 32.
Brakemen for 04. 38.
Conductor tip: Lebhart.
Brakemea up: Miller Malseed,

Marks. McDerniott, Mumma.
Middle Division.?ll2 crew to go

first at 2:55 p. TO . after 110, 118, 107,
116, 249, 451, 226. 109, 241, 216.

Laid eft 105, 103.
Engineer for 107.
Firemen for 107, 109.
Flagman for IS.
Brakeman for 112.
Yard Crew®.?Engineers up: An-

spach, Kling. Smith. Branyon. Bretz,
Reese, Kepford, Passmore, Troux, An-
thony, Rider.

Firemen up: Eichelberger, C. H.
Hall, Bruaw, Leddick, McDonald,
Kline, Hinkle. Sellers, Wilhelm, Linn,
Smith. L. C. Hall.

Engineers for 128, 134.
Firemen for Ist 124, 3rd 102.

HARRISBVBG SIDE
Philadelphia Division ll2 crew to

go first after 4.30 p. m.: 102, 113, 103,
122, 119, 115, 124. 125.
Engineer for 119.

Fireman for 119, 115, 124.
Conductor for 124.

Flagman for 124.
Brakeman for 125.
Engineers up: Sober. Gray, Hogen-

togler, Kautz. Glane Grass, Martin.
Smeltzer, Eshleman, Wolfe, Maden-
ford. McGuire, Ader. Newcomer. Mar.

Firemen up: Baker. Brymesser.
Eckrick, Everhart. Earhart, Maughes,
Skimp, Herman, Arney, Strickler.
Swank, Xaylor, Paul, Walker, Coover,
Faddis.

Brakeman up: Stimeling.
Middle Division?22 crew to go first

after 2 p. m.: 218.
Preference 9. 10, 3.
Laid off?2B, 30, 113.
Fireman for 22.
Conductor for 9.
3rakeman for 10.
Engineers up: Baker, Bowers,

Grove. Burris, Doede. Albright, Dor-
man, Howard, Shirk.

Firemen up: A. L. Reeder. Sheaf-
fer, G. W. Reeder.

Conductors up: Couf. Hilbish.
Brakemen up: Powell, Hummer.

McNaigh. Henry Foltz. Rhine. Palmer.
Reed. Doyle, Jr.. Howard, Williams.

Yard Crews-
Engineers for IS, 3rd 24. extra.
Firemen for 2. 3rd 8. 4th 8, 12 18,

Ist 22, 2nd 22, 2nd 24. 26, 36, 52, ex-
tra.

Engineers up: Biever. Blosser, Rod-
gers, Snyder,, Loy, Leiby, Fulton, Mc-
Morris, McDonnell.

Firemen up: Pe» *yl. Waltz, Hall,
Brady. Snyder, Desci, Graham, Fry,
Dougherty, Eyde, McKillips, Ewing,
Hetz, Peiffer. Snell. Jr., Fleisher,
Weig*e. Burger, Wagner.

THE READING
HarrlKhurs DlvlMon?2 crew first to

go after 6 a. m.: 24, 16. 9. 11, 10.
Eastbound?s4 crew first to go after

6 a. m.: 52, 71. 68. 70.
Engineers for 66, 1, 6.
Firemen fcr 06, 1. 6.
Conductors for 53, 66. 1, 6.
Brakemen for 66, 1. 2. 6, 10, I#.
Engineers up: Barnhart, Morne.

Wiretnan, Merkle, Frehn.
Firemen up: Alvord, Felix, gweeley,

Brickley. Elicker, Cooper, Yowler, Mil-
ler.

Conductor up: Kline.
Brakemen up: Hedman, Cocklm.

Shultz. Davis,

NOW SITS WHERE HE
WILL IN THE BEAR-PIT

[Continued From First Pa«c]

pit to fee dthe animals didn't pour oil
on the waters by any means: "just for
fun" they'd frequently offer Joe gome
peanut bar or other dainty that they
knew he'd like and when Joe came
a-running?they'd gaily turn It over
to Teddy. Joe growled but nursed his
hurt. Then began to slur his
older companion and to loaf in Joe's
own special place in the sun. Joe
should get the idea out of his big
head that he was boss 'round there
was the obvious tip from Teddy. Joe
must have told Teddy to start some-
thing And when a gay young couple
just than waggled a bit of peanut bar
invitingly toward Joe, Teddy started
things a-plenty. He joyously ran up
and snatched the sweetmeat.

Joe rumbled in his throat, snatched
the 150-pound Virginian by the scruff
of the neck, strode over to the water-
pool and dropped Teddy into the
water.

Rosdsoi!
That evening J. B. Beidleman, 1314

Swatara street, one of the park guards
prophesied that some day the pair
would "go together right" to decide
once more for all time another phase
of the much-mooted question of boss-
ism.

Monday , wh.tn Guard Beidleman

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

reached the bear-runway he found
the yard empty- Something about Its

appearance however puzzled the keep-
er; perhaps itwas the torn-up appear-

ance of the ground. Anyway he hail

a hunch and acted upon It.
"Joe!" he called.

The Decision
In the doorway of the hut, a pant-

ing, heaving, ruffled Joe appeared,
tongue a-1011.

"What are you doing in there, Joe?

demanded the guard. "Where's
Teddy?"

Joe turned back into the hut ana re-
appeared a moment later, dragging by

tne scruff of the neck, the inert, inani-
mate body of the Virginian. He drop-
ped his burden at the watchman's
feet, glanced into the guard's eyes?-

and thn strolled casually over to his
old place in the sun.

Teddy was buried yesterday.

TO STI OV REVENUE BILL
Washington, Aug. IS. Republican

members of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee are to have an opportunity to
study the revised administration reve-
nue bill after it which it will be re-
ported to the Senate. It probably will
be taken up for debate to-morrow.
Revision of the bill was completed by

the Senate Finance committee last
night as approved by the Democratic
caucus.

PIPE MillGETS
BIG SHELL ORDER

[Continued From First Page]

drup, Jr., secretary-treasurer and gen-
eral manager of the plant, will be
filled by the cloro of the year. No
machine work will be done on the
shells, which arc for high explosives,
but not of the shrapnel type, accord-
ing to Mr. Hildrup.

All of the forgings will be shipped
to England, where the machine work
will be done. On the other big order
from England, the finished product
was sent from the Harrisburg plant,
but the British shops are now pre-
pared, it was said, to complete the
shells as fast as needed. The present

order only calls for the unfinished
forglngs, and according to officials,
will not cause a big increase in the
number of employes.

Repairing and overhauling of ma-
chinery in preparation for the order
has been computed, so that the cas-
ingc can be finished rapidly.

Moorman^
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\u25a0

Better Homes?Better City?The August
Furniture Sale Has a Big Responsibility
It's a mistaken idea that the home must be luxurious to rank among the first.
The good home may be plain and simple?it may possess the bare necessities

that a moderate income willpermit. Yet its furniture is sturdy and durable;
bought with the hope of years of duration!

Such a home must certainly have an influence for good, because of the
strength it reflects upon a new generation now in its childhood.

There is much to be gained in selection of furniture that has been made to
wear long?which can be purchased at a moderate sum. The correct solution is
the Bowman August Furniture Sale.

* * ~

* Quartered Oak Buffet, co-
\ £ !?-J, 1] lonial pattern, plank top. Au«

'Jn
"

ust p"ce »

\u25a0 "~TT Genuine Leather Slip-seat
I \u25a0 '\u25a0 I=4*. Dining Chair, #2.75.

-?
_

[ Two-inch continuous post
Brass Bed, with one-inch filling

I 11. \u25a0.l JJ lj * I r- ,|
Rocker or arm chair, $6.75.

I i Mattress Specials

I j. Ostermoor Mattress, hotel
>pj 1 J? style, $15.95.
-

_
.

Imperial Felt Mattress^Solid Mahogany Dimngroom Suite $12.75.
August Sale Price, Bowman Roll-edge Felt Mat-

tress,

O C Special Cotton Combination
Mattress, $5.75.

Sheraton design, finished in the correct Sheraton shade Colonial Poster Bed-
of mahogany. Buffet and serving table are dust-proof. c .

room Suite

fl
« & -

? August Sale Price >

1 IB ®' ?II ? H i I I .

I W ?l§ I J I- Choice of American waU

\u25a0 I * -ft'l if" lip nut or dull rubbed ma-

if® HI 1 fl j*'*,* ' *-j hogany; design as
H- \u25a0 "SI I | I ?

* illustrated

Jj fl W - ' 1 (Price per piece if bought

8 Iffli N ' \j' fl Dresser $24.50
\ «ny Triplicate Table $18.75

0
« Chiffonier $22.50

BOWMAN'S?Fifth Floor $lB.7iJ

" Put a Bathing Suit
On Harrisburg" JphH* \

?might solve the problem of comfort during the frequent hot
/ J M#

Have you noticed the really smart suits that have ap- J*
peared on "the island"? In most cases they could be traced
directly back to Bowman's. '

Women s Suits in Mohair, Jer- Ly f"\ J/T 7 \u25a0
sey Cloth, Taffeta and Poplin /d t\ A |\\ (
$2.98 to $10.50 '

Caps, 50c to 790.
Shoes. 25c to $1.25. ZT.
Cotton Tights, 69c and 89c.

??

?«*\u25a0*- n.
®

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor -

Coats?
I \ ] Last of the Season's Finest

I IGoing at the Last
Low Price

Remember, just a few weeks ago? Coats were upper-
\ /

most in the minds of those who read of a very unusual sale \y
of coats in summer and autumn weights.

Then the prices were low, indeed! But here in this last
clearance even those have been dropped to $5.

That is the best illustration we can give in print.
They're here for you to see and save.

Fine poplins, gabardines, mixtures,

tuceeds, checks and others
BOWMAN'S ?Third Floor.

EDUCATION AL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland 249-Y

Tkf

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Position!
In the Office

| Call or send to-day for interesting
booklet. "Thr Art of Getting Alone tn?he World." Bell phone 619-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
120 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa,

i ,

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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